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Abstract

Subjective attractiveness ratings of facial portraits of women taken at the

fertile phase of the menstrual cycle are higher than those of portraits of

the same women taken during non-fertile periods. As female faces tilted

downward are rated as more attractive and female courtship behaviours

change across the menstrual cycle, we investigated whether systematic

downward tilt of women’s faces during the fertile phase might be respon-

sible for increased attractiveness ratings. In the original study (Proc. R.

Soc. Lond. B, 271, 2004, S272), the fertile-phase portrait of each woman

was deemed more attractive in 56–62% of cases. When the portraits were

reclassified by head pitch, the more downward-tilted portrait was pre-

ferred in 64–73% of cases. The fertile-phase portrait was no more likely to

be the downward-tilted one, however, suggesting that effects of fertility

on attractiveness are not simply due to changes in head position. We also

had these portraits rated (N = 130) for physical attractiveness and beha-

vioural allure. Fertile-phase portraits were rated as more physically attrac-

tive than non-fertile portraits, while more downward-tilted portraits were

rated as more behaviourally alluring than less downward-tilted ones.

These data not only confirm reported effects of head tilt and fertility on

perceived female attractiveness, but also suggest that these factors influ-

ence different components of the attractiveness percept.

Introduction

Although human females lack the overt oestrus dis-

plays seen in some primates (involving obtrusive gen-

ital swellings that act as broadcast signals of fertility,

Nunn 1999), a variety of detectable aspects of human

female behaviour and appearance vary across the

menstrual cycle. Behaviourally, females at the follicu-

lar (fertile), compared to the luteal (non-fertile), stage

of the menstrual cycle tend to adopt a more attractive

gait (Fink et al. 2012; but see also Provost et al.

2008), wear more revealing clothing (Durante et al.

2008), dance in a more attractive way (Fink et al.

2012), may self-report a greater degree of flirtatious

behaviour (Haselton & Gangestad 2006) and speak in

a way that is judged to be both more attractive and

more flirtatious (Puts et al. 2013). Physically, female

body odour becomes more attractive (Kuukasj€arvi

et al. 2004; Havl�ı�cek et al. 2006; Gildersleeve et al.

2012), and faces, breasts and other soft tissue body

parts become more symmetrical (Manning et al.

1996; Scutt & Manning 1996; Oberzaucher et al.

2012). For a current review and theoretical implica-

tions, see Havl�ı�cek et al. (2015).

Roberts et al. (2004; and later Bobst & Lobmaier

2012; Oberzaucher et al. 2012 and Puts et al. 2013;

but see also Bleske-Rechek et al. 2011) have demon-

strated that photographs of female faces (with neutral

expressions) taken at the fertile phase of the cycle are

judged to be more attractive than those taken at the

luteal phase. Puts et al. (2013) showed that such

increases in facial attractiveness are associated with
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cyclical fluctuations in sex hormones (primarily pro-

gesterone and to a lesser extent oestradiol). Changes

in apparent facial shape and texture (Bobst & Lob-

maier 2012; Oberzaucher et al. 2012) may contribute

to cyclical fluctuations in facial attractiveness. It

remains unknown, however, whether other factors

may also contribute to changes in facial attractiveness

across the menstrual cycle.

Burke & Sulikowski (2010) previously reported that

female faces viewed from slightly above the horizon-

tal (corresponding to a slightly downward-tilted face)

are perceived by both males and females to be more

feminine and more attractive. This viewpoint coin-

cides with the perspective that a (slightly taller) male

would typically have of a (slightly shorter) female’s

face. The apparent changes in face shape created by

perceiving the face from above the horizontal are the

same differences measured by Oberzaucher et al.

(2012, see Fig. 2, pg. 171) between ovulatory and

luteal face images – a narrower lower nose, less robust

bottom half of face and fuller lips. Such features are

also presumed to indicate high levels of oestrogens

(Thornhill & Grammar 1999) including oestradiol,

which is positively associated with natural conception

rates (Lipson & Ellison 1996). This raises the prospect

that at least some of the reported changes in apparent

face shape (as measured from flat photographs) occur-

ring across the menstrual cycle may have been due to

women tilting their head slightly downward in the

fertile-phase images, compared to the luteal phase

images. Given the many behavioural cues of female

attractiveness (cited above), which intensify at the

fertile phase of the menstrual cycle, it is plausible that

females may adjust their head pitch across the cycle,

being more likely to maximize their apparent facial

attractiveness during the fertile period. Such cyclic

changes in behaviour, unlike changes in physical

appearance, could potentially be employed strategi-

cally and directed specifically towards desirable indi-

viduals.

We wanted to test whether the increased attractive-

ness of images of females at the fertile phase of the

cycle originally reported by Roberts et al. (2004) was

(at least, partly) attributable to females being more

likely to tilt their head slightly more downward dur-

ing the fertile, compared to the non-fertile-phase pho-

tograph. To test this, we re-examined the stimuli that

were used by Roberts et al. (2004), which consisted of

a fertile-phase image and a non-fertile-phase image of

each of 48 individual females. In the original study,

the pairs of images were rated for attractiveness using

a forced-choice test paradigm. For Study 1 of this arti-

cle, we determined which of the two images of each

female was the more downward-tilted image, exam-

ined the contingency between head tilt and fertility

and re-analysed the preference ratings collected by

Roberts et al. (2004).

Study 1: Preferences for Downward-tilted and

Fertile-phase Images

Methods and Results

To determine which face of each identity pair was the

more downward-tilted face, the identity pairs were

presented to seven raters (two males, five females,

including DB and DS), na€ıve as to which was the fer-

tile-phase image, who judged which image of each

pair was the most downwardly tilted. Each image pair

was presented twice, once with each image on the left

and right, respectively. Based on these ratings, an

image was determined to be the more downward-

tilted one if five of the seven raters chose that image

twice as being the more downwardly tilted one, a cri-

terion with an associated cumulative probability

(N ≥ 5) of p = 0.013. This allowed us to identify the

downward-tilted image in 40 of the 48 identity pairs.

The remaining 8 identity pairs were judged again as

above by five of the original seven raters. The more

downward-tilted face of 5 of these pairs was then

determined based on that face being chosen more

than twice as often as its pair across both sets of rat-

ings, a criterion with an associated cumulative proba-

bility (N ≥ 17) of p = 0.032. This left three identity

pairs for which the most downward-tilted image

could not be reliably identified. The following analy-

ses consider only the other 45 identity pairs. (SCR and

JH did not reveal to DS and DB which face of each

pair was the fertile-phase image until after this classi-

fication process was complete).

For 21 of the 45 identities, the fertile-phase image

was also the more downward-tilted one – not a signif-

icant association, with cumulative binomial probabil-

ity (x ≥ 21) of p = 0.724. Roberts et al. (2004)

originally presented the identity pairs to male

(N = 130) and female (N = 131) participants requir-

ing them to choose which image of each pair was the

most attractive. In that study, the images were pre-

sented as the full portrait shot (unmasked) and again

with a black mask covering the hair, ears, neck and

shoulders, leaving only the face itself visible

(masked). Here, we reconsider these original prefer-

ences with respect to head tilt, rather than fertility.

The more downward-tilted face was preferred (i.e.

was chosen by more than 50% of participants) as the

more attractive one for 33 of 45 identities (73%) by
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both male and female raters when the faces were pre-

sented unmasked and for 30 and 29 identities of 45

(67% and 64%), for male and female raters respec-

tively, when the faces were presented masked. All of

these represent significant cumulative binomial pref-

erences (unmasked p = 0.001, masked male

p = 0.008, masked female p = 0.036). As binomial

splits based on a 50% criterion are insensitive to pref-

erence strengths, we also analysed the mean relative

frequencies with which the more downward-tilted

image of each pair was chosen (with image pair,

rather than rater, as the unit of analysis). The �x (�SE)

preferences for the unmasked downward-tilted faces

were 0.59 � 0.03 for female raters and 0.57 � 0.02

for male raters and for the masked images,

0.58 � 0.03 for female raters and 0.57 � 0.02 for

male raters. All of these also represent significant pref-

erences for the downward-tilted faces (compared to a

null �x of 0.5, all t44 > 2.82, all p < 0.005, Cohen’s d:

0.42–0.45).
For comparison, when just these 45 identities were

considered (as opposed to all 48 as reported in the

original study), the more fertile image was chosen as

the more attractive one by males 25 times (56%,

p = 0.276) and by females 26 times (58%, p = 0.186)

when masked and by males 26 times (58%,

p = 0.186) and by females 28 times (62%, p = 0.068)

when unmasked. Considered parametrically, the �x

(�SE) preferences for the unmasked fertile faces were

0.55 � 0.02 for female raters and 0.53 � 0.03 for

male raters, and for the masked images, 0.54 � 0.03

for female raters and 0.54 � 0.02 for male raters.

Although none of these represent statistically signifi-

cant preferences for the fertile faces (compared to a

null �x of 0.5, all t44 < 1.79, all p > 0.081, Cohen’s d:

0.16–0.27), this does not mean that the original pref-

erences reported by Roberts et al. (2004; which were

statistically significant for most subgroups of face

stimuli and raters) were driven solely by the presence

of the three identities removed from the current anal-

yses. In the original study, preferences were reported

separately for male and female participants from the

United Kingdom and the Czech Republic, while in

this study preferences, data from both countries were

combined. The mean fertile face preferences calcu-

lated from all 48 identities (with data combined from

both countries) ranged from 0.54 to 0.56 (as com-

pared to the 0.53 to 0.55 preference range reported

above for the 45 identities included in the current

study).

To determine whether the effects of tilt and fertility

on perceived attractiveness were additive, we split the

stimulus identities into those for whom the

downward-tilted image was also the fertile-phase

image (congruent, n = 21) and those for whom it was

not (incongruent, n = 24). One-sample t-tests con-

firmed that the preference for the fertile/down-tilted

faces in the congruent group of identities was signifi-

cantly greater than 0.5 for both masked and

unmasked faces rated by both males and females (all

t20 > 2.78, all p < 0.012, Cohen’s d: 0.61–0.81), con-
firming, not surprisingly, that faces that were both

fertile and more downward-tilted were preferred over

faces that were neither fertile nor more downward-

tilted. In the incongruent group, the competing effects

of tilt and fertility effectively balanced out, with no

significant preferences expressed for either down-

ward-tilted/non-fertile faces or less downward-tilted/

fertile faces chosen (all t23 < 1.25, all p > 0.227,

Cohen’s d: 0.17–0.25).
We then compared the preferences for the fertile

faces in the incongruent group (where all fertile faces

were also the less downward-tilted face), with the

strength of preference for the more downward-tilted/

fertile faces in the congruent group. We also com-

pared the preferences for the more downward-tilted

faces in the incongruent group, with the strength of

preference for the downward-tilted/fertile faces in the

congruent group. For these analyses, we treated stim-

ulus identity as the basic replicate; the preference

scores of males and females judging masked and

unmasked faces, respectively, as 2 9 2 within-group

measures (participant sex 9 masked/unmasked); and

the congruent vs. incongruent groups of identities as

a between-groups factor. The preference for fertile

(and more downward-tilted) faces in the congruent

group of identities was significantly stronger than

the preference for fertile (and less downward-tilted)

faces in the incongruent groups of identities

(F1,43 = 13.308, p = 0.001, x2 = 0.214, Cohen’s d:

1.11), confirming that downward tilt increases the

preference for fertile female faces (see Fig. 1a). Simi-

larly, the preference for more downward-tilted (and

fertile) faces in the congruent group of identities was

also significantly stronger than the preference for

more downward-tilted (and not fertile) faces in the

incongruent groups of identities (F1,43 = 4.554,

p = 0.039, x2 = 0.073, Cohen’s d: 0.65), confirming

that fertility increases the preference for more down-

ward-tilted female faces (see Fig. 1b). Construction of

90% CIs around the above effect sizes (which are

equivalent to 95% CIs around d-family effect sizes,

see Steiger 2004) gives overlapping effect size esti-

mates of the effect of tilt on fertility preferences

(0.071 < x2 < 0.393) and the effect of fertility on tilt

preferences (0.003 < x2 < 0.244), and so we cannot
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conclude that the effect of tilt, although on average

larger than the effect of fertility, is actually reliably

larger.

Discussion

While we found no evidence that the increase in

attractiveness at the fertile phase could be attributed

to head tilt, we did find that head tilt significantly

influenced the attractiveness preferences and that the

preferences for fertile-phase images were stronger

when those faces were also tilted further down. Simi-

larly, preferences for the more downward-tilted faces

were stronger when those faces were also fertile. We

have previously demonstrated an effect of head tilt on

attractiveness ratings only for computer-generated

faces, systematically tilted approx. �15°. The current

findings greatly increase the ecological validity of the

effect of head tilt on perceived attractiveness, by

extending it to photographs of real faces and to the

subtle variations in head tilt that likely occur during

normal interactions – when these images were origi-

nally taken, the models were instructed to look

directly at the camera, so differences in tilt are slight

and incidental.

As there was no tilt–fertility contingency, we

decided to further explore the types of cues that could

explain the increase in attractiveness at the fertile

phase of the cycle and the perceived reason for the

effect of head tilt. Although we have previously sug-

gested that a downward-tilted female face appears

more attractive because that perspective accentuates

the feminine facial features (Burke & Sulikowski

2010), it is also the case that a downward-tilted face

could be perceived as more submissive (Mignault &

Chaudhuri 2003). Similarly, physical changes in the

face over the menstrual cycle relating to symmetry of

soft tissue (Manning et al. 1996; Scutt & Manning

1996; Oberzaucher et al. 2012) and/or skin appear-

ance (Farage et al. 2009; Oberzaucher et al. 2012)

could be responsible for the effects of fertility on

attractiveness. Alternatively, fertile images may have

been more likely to contain subtle positive facial

expressions that increased their attractiveness. Even

though models were instructed to keep a neutral face,

it is possible that slight expression changes still

occurred, just as instructions to look straight at the

camera did not preclude the observed effects of tilt. To

help differentiate between these alternatives, we had

the stimulus faces rated for their ‘physical attractive-

ness’, an instruction designed to focus participants’

attention on the physical features of the face and for

their ‘behavioural allure’, designed to focus attention

on any aspect of the models’ behaviour.

Study 2: Ratings of Behavioural Allure and Physical

Attractiveness

Methods and Results

The 90 images (45 identities) were individually rated

by 28 males (aged 21–65, �x = 37.5, SD = 10.9) and

102 females (aged 18–59, �x = 34.8, SD = 9.7). All par-

ticipants were undergraduate students who partici-

pated as part of course requirements and all provided

informed consent prior to participation. Data collec-

tion was approved by the Charles Sturt University,

School of Psychology Ethics Committee (approval

number 113/2011/68) and complied with the ethical

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1: Preferences for (a) fertile-phase images were significantly stron-

ger if the fertile image was also the more downward-tilted image (con-

gruent faces) than if it were the less downward-tilted image

(incongruent faces). Similarly, preferences for (b) more downward-tilted

images were significantly stronger if the downward-tilted image was

also the fertile image than if it were not. **p < 0.01 *p < 0.05
#p < 0.1 ns not significant.
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standards laid down in the 1964 Declaration of Hel-

sinki.

Faces were rated for their ‘physical attractiveness’

(participants were instructed to rate the physical

attractiveness of each woman’s face) and for their ‘be-

havioural allure’ (participants were instructed to

allow this rating to be influenced by anything the

model was doing, but to try and not let her actual

physical attractiveness affect the rating). The images

were presented once each, in random order, to obtain

the physical attractiveness ratings, and then a second

time in a different randomized order to obtain the

allure ratings. Ratings were given in this order by all

participants as informal pilot testing suggested that

the allure ratings would be very low (because all

images were of neutral expressions of women not

doing anything especially alluring) if participants

were not first aware of the limited range of ‘allure’

present in the images.

Ratings were provided on a scale from 1 (labelled

‘least attractive/alluring’) to 10 (‘most attractive/allur-

ing’). The raw ratings given by each participant were

converted into four difference scores, which repre-

sented the mean difference in physical attractiveness

(and behavioural allure) scores given to the fertile,

compared to the non-fertile images, and given to the

more downward-tilted, compared to the less down-

ward-tilted images. The difference score was positive

if the fertile/more downward-tilted images received

the higher mean rating from that participant and neg-

ative if these image types received the lower mean

rating.

These four difference scores were then subjected to

a 2 9 2 repeated-measures ANOVA, with rating type

(two levels: behavioural and physical) and cue (two

levels: fertility and head tilt) as the repeated measures.

Participant sex was originally included in the model,

but subsequently removed as it was not involved in

any significant main effects or interactions. There was

no main effect of either cue (F1,129 = 0.028,

p = 0.867) or rating type (F1,129 = 0.948, p = 0.332),

but the two measures significantly interacted

(F1,129 = 8.578, p = 0.004, gq
2 = 0.062), as shown in

Fig. 2. This occurred because participants rated the

downward-tilted faces as more behaviourally alluring

(mean significantly greater than zero as per a one-

sample t-test, t129 = 2.991, p = 0.003, Cohen’s d: 0.26)

and the fertile faces as more physically attractive

(t129 = 2.504, p = 0.014, Cohen’s d: 0.22). On the

other hand, more downward-tilted faces were not

rated as more physically attractive (t129 = 0.203,

p = 0.840) and fertile faces were not rated as more

behaviourally alluring (t129 = 0.709, p = 0.479).

Discussion

The ratings revealed that the contribution of head tilt

to attractiveness is perceived to be behavioural, while

the contribution of fertility is perceived as physical.

This suggests that the effects of head tilt and fertility

on these stimuli are not just mutually strengthening,

but likely due to different cues. Skin colour and tone

likely change across the menstrual cycle (Oberzaucher

et al. 2012) as a result of changes in peripheral blood

flow (Bartelink et al. 1990) and changes in skin thick-

ness and suppleness as a result of fluctuating oestro-

gen levels (Farage et al. 2009). The latter of these

mechanisms may also contribute to fullness of lips

(Fink & Neave 2005; Oberzaucher et al. 2012) and

increased apparent symmetry of soft facial tissues,

although decreases in asymmetry during the fertile

phase of the cycle have been reported only for extra-

face soft tissues (Manning et al. 1996; Scutt & Man-

ning 1996). While the source of the increase in physi-

cal attractiveness in the images used in the current

study is uncertain, our ratings do suggest that poten-

tial subtle differences in posture and/or facial expres-

sion between the fertile and non-fertile images are

not likely to account for the original preference (mea-

sured as an overall attractiveness preference) for fer-

tile images reported by Roberts et al. (2004).

Fertile-phase faces were not judged as more beha-

viourally alluring than non-fertile-phase faces. This

may appear inconsistent with reports, making use of

another face image set, that found fertile-phase

images to be more ‘sociable’ and ‘likeable’ (as well as

more attractive, healthy and sexy, Oberzaucher et al.

2012). It is possible that these differences have arisen

Fig. 2: More downward-tilted faces were rated as more behaviourally

alluring, but not more physically attractive, than less downward-tilted

faces, while fertile-phase images were rated a more physically attrac-

tive, but not more behaviourally alluring, than non-fertile-phase images.

*p < 0.05 **p < 0.01.
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due to the use of different face sets. Another potential

explanation is that descriptors such as ‘sociable’ and

‘likeable’ are thought (by raters) as stable traits and

are in fact more influenced by the perceived physical

attractiveness of the model in the image (the attrac-

tiveness halo effect, Eagly et al. 1991), than by any

behavioural cues present in the image. The instruc-

tion in our study to rate the images based on their

behavioural allure may therefore have directed partic-

ipants away from the physical cues that influence

subjective personality judgements and towards cues

perceived to relate more to immediate motivation and

intention.

The behavioural allure of the downward-tilted

images could be due to head pitch being perceived as

a social signal (as discussed by Burke & Sulikowski

2010), with backward-tilted heads more dominant

and forward-tilted ones more submissive (Mignault

& Chaudhuri 2003; although see also Hehman et al.

2013 reporting that, for more severe tilts maintaining

direct gaze, both upward- and downward-tilted faces

of both sexes are rated as more intimidating). It is

not immediately clear, however, that a submissive

social signal (or an intimidating one) would be inter-

preted by raters as ‘alluring’. Alternatively, slight

changes in pitch may affect the perceived position of

the mouth, with a downward-tilted face appearing as

though the corners of the mouth are turned upward

in a slight smile and the opposite for a backward-

tilted face (Lyons et al. 2000). Thus, more down-

ward-tilted faces may have been more likely to

appear as though they were smiling, even only

slightly, increasing the allure ratings. Of course, as

the two photographs of each identity in the stimulus

set were taken weeks apart, it is also possible that the

models’ moods at the time of the respective pho-

tograph sessions differed. Perhaps models who were

more likely to tilt their head slightly downward

(when asked to look straight at the camera) were

also more likely to pose a more relaxed, inviting face

(when asked for a neutral expression). In this hypo-

thetical scenario more downward-tilted faces may

have been actually, not just apparently, more wel-

coming.

The latter interpretation cannot account for the

original effect of tilt on attractiveness reported by

Burke & Sulikowski (2010), as stimuli in that study

presented identical model faces viewed from different

perspectives. However, both social dominance/sub-

missiveness and apparent changes in facial expression

could potentially account for the effects seen in that

original study (where only overall attractiveness

judgements were made, Burke & Sulikowski 2010) as

well as the effects seen in the behavioural allure rat-

ings being reported here. Clearly, the precise mecha-

nisms by which perceived attractiveness is affected by

slight changes in the vertical angle from which a

(female) face is viewed require further scrutiny. In

any case, the current data suggest that it is unlikely

that an illusory increase in femininity alone, induced

by slight changes in perspective (in terms of making

the eyes and forehead appear larger, while the jaw

appears smaller), can account for the increase in phys-

ical attractiveness. If this were the case, we would

have seen effects of tilt in the physical attractiveness

ratings as well as (or even more strongly) than in the

behavioural allure ratings when, in fact, we observed

the opposite pattern. It is more likely that the effect of

tilt was due to illusory (or actual) changes in facial

expression, or due to the tilted head itself being

perceived as an alluring cue.

General Discussion

When Roberts et al. (2004) originally investigated

preferences for the fertile vs. non-fertile-phase images

(the same preference data that we re-compared here

with respect to head tilt), they asked participants to

simply choose the most attractive image, without

specifying any particular component or type of attrac-

tiveness. Those original preferences favoured both fer-

tile and down-tilted images (compared to non-fertile

and less down-tilted images, respectively), meaning

that the original preferences were based on a combi-

nation of both physical and behavioural cues. That we

were able to subsequently separate the effects of such

cues, with simple self-report instructions, suggests

that they each impact on different components of the

subjective attractiveness percept.

In Study 1 of this article, the effects of tilt on attrac-

tiveness preferences appeared to be somewhat larger

than those of fertility. Although not a statistically sig-

nificant difference (and so potentially not a difference

at all), the effects of tilt and fertility on behavioural

and physical attractiveness ratings, respectively, were

more similar in size in Study 2. Study 1 required par-

ticipants to directly compare faces of the same iden-

tity, while Study 2 did not. Study 1 may therefore

have artificially encouraged a greater reliance on

behavioural rather than on physical cues, because

participants were looking at two images that were

obviously of the same person and so may have (not

consciously) discounted apparent physical differences

as image artefacts. Although interesting, even if true,

this suggests that the potentially stronger effects of tilt

in Study 1 are an artefact of the study design and not
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necessarily indicative of any real-life difference in the

importance of tilt and fertility on subjective attractive-

ness.

It is tempting to suggest that physical cues of attrac-

tiveness may inform a ‘mate quality’ judgement,

while behavioural cues inform an ‘intentions’ judge-

ment. Kniffen & Wilson (2004) asked participants to

ignore previous interactions with familiar people and

provide purely physical judgements of their attractive-

ness. In this case, participants were unable to quaran-

tine judgements based on physical cues from the

effects of personality variables. The personality cues

that affected the judgements in this case, however,

were traits likely to contribute to overall mate quality,

such as kindness and intelligence (Shackelford et al.

2005), rather than signals of immediate intentions.

Perhaps, therefore, conscious attractiveness judge-

ments may be able to separate cues of attractiveness

that are related to enduring mate quality, from those

related to transient intention, but are less able to sepa-

rate the effects of different cues signalling the same

underlying trait.

The distinction between judgements of mate qual-

ity and judgements of intention (both of which

appear to influence global attractiveness percepts) is

probably less clear-cut, however, than suggested

above. For example, in this study, physical judge-

ments of attractiveness increased for images at the

fertile stage of the cycle. While one could argue that

immediate short-term mate quality also increases

with increasing likelihood of conception, we know

that women at the fertile stage of the cycle may also

become more flirtatious (Haselton & Gangestad

2006; Puts et al. 2013) and potentially more ready to

engage in sexual behaviour (Adams et al. 1978)

including extra-pair matings (Gangestad et al. 2002).

So in this instance, with respect to short-term mating

behaviour, physical changes in a female’s face

associated with cycling fertility could indicate

increased proceptivity and/or receptivity. Conversely,

a woman’s self-perceived attractiveness (which is a

good predictor of her others-perceived attractiveness,

Rand & Hall 1983) may be linked to her reproduc-

tive strategy (as measured by the SOI, Clark 2004;

and relative preferences for more masculine males,

Little et al. 2001). This could potentially produce

reliable differences in the amount of ‘alluring’ beha-

viour typically expressed by females towards a given

male, providing a reliable behavioural cue of

physical mate quality. Further investigations of the

perceived affordances of different types of attractive-

ness judgements and cues are required to untangle

these possibilities.

Conclusions

In the current study, we found no evidence that head

tilt could account for the effects of fertility on female

facial attractiveness originally reported by Roberts

et al. (2004). This does not necessarily preclude head

tilt from contributing to effects of menstrual cycle on

facial attractiveness in other studies (Oberzaucher

et al. 2012), but it does rule out head tilt as a sole

explanatory factor. Our findings also imply that the

effects of fertility on attractiveness are perceived as

‘physical’, while effects of head tilt on attractiveness

are perceived as ‘behavioural’. The physical effects of

menstrual cycle phase are consistent with previous

reports of changes in shape and skin texture across

the menstrual cycle (Bobst & Lobmaier 2012; Oberza-

ucher et al. 2012). Future studies are required to

ascertain the effects of head tilt on perceived ‘be-

havioural’ attractiveness, with dominance/submissive

posturing and changes in perceived facial expression

as two potential candidates.
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